Stem Pays Tribute
to Dr. Belkin Z"l
To begin the series of lectures in Ms. Isaacs cited D'r. Belkin's
memory of Dr, Samuel Belkin, monumental
achievements,
Z ../, at the main center of YCShiva especially with regard to the
University was appropriately development of Stern Collcp.
Rabbi Benni,ii; Chairman the
j~ symbolic of the work of Dr. Belkin,
according to Dea• David Mlnky. Judaic Studies department, then
,
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In his tribute to Dr. Belkin, the delivered the memorial lecture on
Rabbi Berlilan, keynote speaker, 11resses the importance of Ltmud Torah for women, pralslq Dr. Belld•, .Z"I
dean cited the continuing growth the·topic of uwomen and Torah
rorhlseffor1Soni1sbehalf.
and existence of Yeshiva.University Learnins "in Halakha." Rabbi
as living testimony to the ideals and Berman spoke of the aeneral
assumption in the put that because
courage of Or. Belkin.
women have no obliption to! learn
At the Belkin Memorial lecture Torah, they have no right to do
held March 10 in the Koch so. He cited vlU'ious references to
(2) No spe.cific major is required, credit for courses taken at Auditorium, Dean Mirsky in- halachic opinions of women in the
Under a Combination Plan with
the Columbia University Graduate nor are any specific courses pre· Columbia University, subject to the troduced Mn. Naomi Winter Talmud, as evideace that would
School of Business, ~ qualified requisites for admission to the usual requirement of a minimum Cohen, an alumnus of Central indicate that many women did, in
on1f ,
st.udent who attends Yeshiva graduate program, but a solid .grade of C. All courses taken will High School and TIW, who spoke fact, learn Torah· not
Colle'ge or Stern .Coll"ege for preparation in written and spoken be a'cceptable as elective credit, and of Dr. Belkin's work in establishing superficially but extensively. Rabbi
of
women for three years and receives English, mathematics, and the those pertinent to the major will be TIW for Yeshiva high school Berman stressed the importance
major graduates. Mrs. Cohen's speech Limud Torah for the sustenaace of
toward
· the recommendation of the social sciences (particularly history accepted
Belkin
Dr.
praised
and
Judaism,
F.sther
was followed by a speech by
University · Committee on the and economics) is especially requirements.
(8) Students must meet all YU hu<s. the first daupter of a for his efforts in the advancement
Program may be admitted to the 'desirable. Experience or interest in
sew alumnus to attend the collese. of Limud Torah.
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Yeshiva tracurricular activities is also both generally and in their majors
graduate program.
except· that YC students will be
Univenity will confer the Bachelor desirable.
year
fourth
the
from
excused
take
(3) An applicant must also
of Arts degree upon the successful
• • T,,.
completion of the fourth year of the Graduate Management Ad- requirements in Jewish Studies.
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. confer the degree of Master of November of the junior year, and is Yesbful University in the fourth or
bJ Cllaya Klelaeraaa
fifth years will be charged on a
Business Administration at the expected to score atleast 600.
The two serious youna musicians and swayed along with the aotic
(4) Each applicant will be in- per'..¢redit basis.
close of the program. The
standing stiffty on sta,e wore rhythm. Physics tea<:her PannY
REGULATIONS GOVERNING
following are the details of the terviewed and ev'l'u~ by a
conservative dark suits, large velvet Weil, who Is half Sephardic, Joined
PROFESSIONAL OPTION
University Commil)ee on the
program:
A superior student who is ad- kipot and looka as if they were in Dr. Jablonsky's approval or the
(I) An interested student should Program.
(S) Columbia University will mitted to a professional school at about to begin a contorial chant. · ensemble. He bu taken several
· apply as a lower junior to the
Univenity Committee on the BA- consider only applicants. who meet the end of his junior year at Their actual performance proved to Arabic music courses and rated the
MBA Program by filing for the academic qualifications listed yeshiva University will be eligible bequite different. With lhe first Betash aroup u beln1 on par with
Professional Option in the Office above, and receive favorable for a Bachelor's degree from beat of their drums. the audience the best Mid-Eastern music.
the ·Yeshiva University upon was immediately drawn into the Severalliflsweresoinspiredbythe
from
of the Registrar; see Form M6S for recommendations
satisfactory completion of the rust haunting world of Syrian Kadosh, · Oriental rhytham that they
details. The student is expected to Unnlersity Committee.
spontaneously rose to belly dance.
·
year of the professional school music.
recommendation
favorable
A
(6)
on
listed
requirements
the
meet all
This concert wu the rirst ·of two Their inhibitions overcame their
this form: completion of 94 credits from the University Committee is propam, subject to the followins
...en1..,. of Sephardic music which first impulse. however, and they
(at least S8 at YU) and a cumulative not automatic, nor does it resulations:
I-This plan, known as w<:ie past of Stern's Jewish Arts performed a mezallu instead. ,
averaso of at least 3.40; and in guarantee admission to Columbia
A few students were not ·so
Professional Option, is under the Festival, held from March 7
addition should have an average of University.
<Continued on Page 4). tbroup March 13. A variety of impressed with the Mid-Eastern
(7) Students will receive transfer
at least 3.50 in the major.
programs .were presented all of molodies. One audience member
J
in
when she which related to the festival's muttered
theme of Separdic culture. The Israel and heard much music on the
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Stern-Columbia Partnered·
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Jewzsh Arts Festival
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Nine Asnects of Hannauah
Outlined by the Rav at Yahrzeit Shiur
bJ I")' Kaufman

Rav Joseph B. Soloveitchik
delivered • Pesach Yahrzeit Shiur
on Wednesday, March 23 in
The
Auditorium.
Lamport
following is a synopsis of his
lecture.
Blkarlm aad Seder
Services Compared
The passage of "Arami oved
av~ " an Aramian sought to
destroy my father and he went
down into Egypt, is recited as part
of the 8/kurim. (First-fruit), and
Seder services. Both observations
fulfill the commandment of
retelling the story of the Exodus
and allow for the experience and
expresslonofsratitudetoG-d.
TIie Nlae Buie A-ts
of tlte Ha. . . .~
I. IINdllla• The simple recitation
of "Araml oved" constitutes the
, entire obliption of the pifarim
brillJini· the first fruits. On the
other band. reading is only the rirst

and refer not so much to loaming
but to teacliing, especially transYetziatMitffllyimonPassover.
al know thy
II. La111i111- Each word of the mission:"...
parsha, '"An Aramian sought to descendants •.. may all know thy
destroy my father," is analyzed name and study the Torah for its
and the semantics are derived by ownsake. 0 •
IV. - ~ . The Haggadah is
comparative study of related verses
in the Book of Exodus. The word written u a dialogue; the essence of
"Haggadah," telling, is itself used the text is a response to the Four
in the context of learning Torah: Quesiions. Why was this form of
"Thus shall you say to the House narration used? · Because G-d
of Jacob.and tell ("Vitaged") to revealsHlmselftomanonlyifman
the Children of Israel" (re: searches for Him. If one is not
teaching the Torah to the Jewish inquisitive, he · will ..,... discover.
The Torah states: And you shall
people.)
Ill. T-ldag. tnumlulo•- The search from there for the Lord your
entire Hauadah is addressed not Q.d and you will find Him when you
simply to a listtmr, but to a pupil. search with all your &cart and all
Preceding the section of the.Four your soul." On the night of the
Sons, we fmd the sentence:' Seder we trf' 10 stim~late the
"Blessed is the all-present G-d, curiosity of the child. The story of
blessed is He." What is the the Egypt experience is a story ofa
meaning of this passage, and why is long search of many generations
it placed here? In essence it is an for G-d. We want the child to join
abbreviation of the Torah blessings this march of the covenental
<Continued on Paae 4)
which_are recited in the morning

level of the .mitzvah of Sipur
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The Syrian Music Ensemble is
led by S.111 lletult, a Sephardi of
Syrian orisin, who is actively involved in the presen,ation of his
ancestrial culture. In addition to
beingamusician,Mr.Beteshisalso
an expert in Sephardic history. He
explained that Jewish Syrian music
is patterned after typical MidEastern melodies and is adapted to
Hebrew words, usually taken from
the Liturgy. Mr. Betash plays the
oud, an instrument resembling the
lute, and molded after a similar
instrument used in the Temple.
The music brings to mind visions
· of I Sth century Sepl)ardlc Jews.
swaying on their rugs in
sy-ogues,cauahtupinthefqvor
of the chants (One student, with
less of an imagination found it easy
to pretend that she was gettina a
free Feenjon concert),
The reaction of the audience was
enthusiastic. Dr. Jablonsky seemed
especially entrailed, for she clapped

sinser was toO nasal and could not
holdapropertulle.
Mr. Betuh concluded his concert
by playing several audience
requests. His final song was a
bride's sona, which he felt was
~ppropriate, although he did not
explain why: (
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Searching For a Say
in Dean ·eunt

1ffl

When· President lamn addressed the Stern College

Those who knew Dr. Belkin realize how it feels.to have a

Student body at the beainning of the year, he indicated
that among the things, ~ looked forward to a c,:loser
working relationship ensuina between students and ad·
mioislnlico. He also 8SSUffll us 1bat when the time came,
students would be involved in the decision making process
of selecting a permanent dean for Stern. We fervently
hope that student imput will be considered when deter·mini,na thi.s and other studenHelated'matters. It is also our~
hope that the students wil be consulted well before the

areat man. a friend and a ,av. missina trom one·s ute.
Those who never had tf,e opportunity to be personally

end of the semester.

Comparing
"Roots''

- -

television show which the ratings' surveys indicated,

was a tremendous success. Thal show of cours~ was
"Roots ... The production of Alex Haley's best seller
gave rise to a great deal of introspection among the
American population at large.
For Blacks, "Roots" served as a visualization of
their ancestral forbearers. For Americans en masse it
was a starkly realistic dramatization ofone of the most
turbulent and degrading periods of American history.
This show focused America's attention on the forced
physical and cultural disintegration of a segment of the
•world's population and the brutatlity shat it entailed.
This dram11tization caused an upsurge in pride and
probably animosity among blacks Sowards whites.
, "Roots" certainly was a pedagogical experience for
all.
4;i
For Jews 1his show held quite different inionations.
If a Jew is incerested in his or her "roots" a glance at a
Jew1Sh calendar can display our foll fos1oncal
backgrouod. The observance of the fes1ivals
throughoul the year help us realize where we cotne
from and where we are going. we do nor require a
television show lo portray how we became slaves. Our
review of the Hagadah every Pesach commands us 10
become a pan of the slave experience. Receiving the
law from G·d is celebraied each year on Shavuolh.
Even the destruction of our two Temples which took.
,place many centuries later is commemorated each year
on" 1he Ninlh of.Av. We are even capable of recalling
the very act of creation through the obsersvance of the
Sabbath.
Every Jew is not only required to observe the
fes_tivals throughout the .year bul we are also commanded to remember six things every day of our lives.
(The.reasons for these things are elaborated upon in
the Fall 1975 issue of Tradition. These are,
I) The Egyptian Slavery
2) The Revelation at Mount Sinai
3) The Golden Calf
4) Amalek
5) The Sabbath
6)Miriamspeakingevilyagainst,Moses.
All of these come lo build wilhin us a sense of
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influence part of ourselves, to carry through our own lives.
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Nonetheless. we,' as students of Stern College, have all

great controversy, Dr. Belkin carried out his idea for a
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college where women could combine liberal arts
education with the pursuit of Torah learlling. Thus we owe
the very existence of our school to his inspired thinking
and determined artion. Furthermore.. through the

Make-up Editor ..........................._..... :!"Y~~rs
Assistant to Editor-In-Chief ...........•...... Peninah &tgal
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relationship of many of our faculty with Dr. Belkin, we
may rightfully call ourse1~,,__,:fl/.,mNo,• ralmidav.
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Dr. Samuel Belkin W!'!S a man of great accomplishments
in terms of his own scholarship and character as well as his
leadership. His affect on other people, and on the Jewish .
community as a whole, will be felt for a long time and in
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loss, not being able to make his memory and his direct
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In Memorium

This cho/ hamoed Pesach, n;iarks the first yahrtzeit of

Dr. Samuel llelkla, Z"I,- the late Chancellor and
second President of Yeshiva University.
,
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Terror and
the Ne.twork
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censorship would be required."
Also quoted in the article, is a comment made by
a Los Angeles police official after the 1965 Watts
riot "It is better to tell the truth. Even if th!! truth is
not good. it's better than the rumors. which are
generally.horrible."
I now turn to the reader. to consider the following
incidents in light of the preceding points.

by Sluuoa Yellln

"Congress shall make no law abridging the
freedom of the press." so states the First Amendment
to the Constitution of the United States. ratified on
December 15. 1791.
Now in March 1977. nearly a bicentennial later,
' and after a rash of acts of terrorism within the space
of one month, there is an upsurge of questioning
with regard to the inviobility of the press.
·
Newsweek, in an article entitled "The Delicate Art
of Handling Terrorists," (M.arch 21) popped the
questio·n in a rather succinct fashion: "Have the
mas, media allowed themselves to be held hostage
by terrorists - and do they in the process contribute
to the plague rather than the cure?V
Those who answer in the affirmative see the media
as an object of, and the incitement for acts of terror.
The coverage allotted to the Washington incident,
for example, would tend to encourage more acts of
\hat kind. Indeed. terrorism. appears to be an elfective mode of Public Relationvattention. How
else is one to earn banner ,headlines. become a
sensation (through ·sensationflism) and a cause
ciMbre in a few hours? .How many people, for instance. ever heard of the Hanafi sect before March
9? ~
One letter-to-the-editor printed in the March 17
issue of the New York Times decried the "instant
stardom" acquired by the terrorist and added that
"television is not covering the event; its presence
withthegun,nancreatestheevent."
Ambassador Andrew Yoang has spoken out on the
contagious effect of news coverage which he feels is
tantamount to "advertising to neurotic people" who
are inspired to attempt "suicidal and ridiculous"
acts. He maintains that it is necessary to restrict the
press by law, and in its coverage of violent crimes.
A
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history and morality that remains with us throughout ''violence is contagious Why would it be less true of
our lives.
violence, once adverti;ed. than of breafkast cereal
The distinction between 1he program ''Roots"' and or deodorants?"
our ''Roois" is apparent. A ielevision program is
On the other hand, a democracy such as the
ephemeral and superficial. The inspira1ion which bo1h United States, has always prided itself on its con-the book and lhe show provided will slowly dissipate stitutional guarantees. such as the freedom of the
and the ignorance that exisied in the past will continue press. There are those who are fearful that once
into the future. When a Jew observes !he holidays and censorship is introduced, albeit only in extreme
the mitzvot. not only are we becoming aware of our cases. there is no telling to what extent it will reach.
elhnic heritage. but a new link is forged to sireng1hen Terms are. somehow. subjected to a multiplicity of
the chain of Jewish living which conneclS lhe presem definitions. depending 0!' one's perspective. Words
with the fu1ure. This histoncal cognizance goes such as "terrorism," and "national security" have a
beyond the formal religious lies. Whee a child is born variety of meanings a,.can be seen throughout the
!te or. she is named af1er someone that has .passed world today.
The New York Times, in a March 15 editorial.
away. The new child's name is on a lime line which is
,'not only linear bur also strikingly recurrent. The ~cnsc ''Terroris"m and fit News," questions how one is to
of biSfOry becomes personal.
insure that Andrew Young's "'censorship net for
l\.s we move closer 10 1he Passover season, we violent crimes would catch only terrorist fish?" The
~Ollld , all spend some time contemplatinj! and editorial points out t!te, Qumber of civil rights
'!l!iill\iqg G-d for the Torah which serves as a constant workers who were thrown into Southern jails on
·· · of our heritage, I'm pleased 1ha1 we'll never trumped-up charges of "'contagious·· crimes.
"Discretion. would be necessary _to determine when
tevision_show 10 know where we came from.

'!

1. On Saturday. March 26, Luqman Abdush Shahid, a

Sunni Muslim, held four hostages for close to six
hours. following a meeting in the City's Housing
Development Agency. A breakthrough in negotiations
came when Shahid asked for a -radio. "I want to hear
the complete news, the complete cycle. I'll say a prayer
in Arabic - we'll walk out."

s\.

2. An ex-addict, Charles Butts who was upset about
poor Jiving conditions, and the removal of his fiveyear-old daughter by welfare officers. turned
gunman on March 17. He held a.15-year-old boy and
a reporter hostage in an East Harlem Church for
almost two hours. He told ,~porters that he had gone
to every city agency he could think of for help, and
when he had called the emergency number 911, the
operator had listened to him, said she was sorry and
had hung up. Father Lodwick, priest -0f the church,
remarked that "he didn't seem like he wanted to hurt
someone. It seemed what he really wanted was some
attention." Mr. B11tts, upon entering the Church. had
ordered Father Lodwick, at gunpoint to telephone
the Police and John Johnson, a reporter for WABC·
TV. When Mr. Johnson arrived, instead of acting as
an intermediary. he became a hostage.
_3. Twelve Hanafi Muslims took over three buildings
in downtown Washington, D.C. on March 9, holding
134 people ·hoS!age, killing a radio reporter, a nd wounding several others in a siege that lasted nearly
two days. Within a few hours. WTOP-TV had been
telephoned by the group. and Reporter Max·
Robinson who had covered the 1973 mass murder at
Hanafi headquarters. met with Abdul Aziz, and then
spoke with his father-in-la"!; Hamaas Abdul Khaalis.
leader of the Hanafi sect. On Radio WTOP, he
outlined the group's demands. "They killed my
babies and,shot my woman. Now they will listen
to us - or heads will roll," .said Kbaalis. Robinson
was also told to contact Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance "because we are going to kill foreign Muslims
at the Islamic Center (and) create an international
incident."
4. About two days prior to the Hanafi incident, Cory
C. Moore released the hostage he had been holding
and surrendered peacefuly, upon hearing President
Carter announce at a nationally televised news
conference in Washington, that he would talk
personc:i.lly with Mr. Moore,:
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any iwo or
three counes,
for Stern Collepl! Eqlllb 3, 4 or
. . !ltudeats who are 1ntcrastet1 in
POREION LANOUAOE blJliness U I career DOW. have the While the ~ I I remain the
opportunity of sllldyiaa under a -e, foreip - - 3-4 has
Profeuioaal ()pdon for a been cbuged to 3,4 (PDle comma
Masters of Business Ad- rather than hypbeaJ. This means
ministration degree at Columbia that while both courses ·1111111 be
University. Proressional Option taken to satisfy the requirement
programs permit slUdl!l!IJ to ·.a;atcr and the ·
should ,t,e
. sraduate school· after their Junior foUowcd, separate lftdit is granted
year. Tbe fint year of ~ for each-.
·
study is appliecj IC> the ·~ors
CHEMISTRY courses 1-2, I.I~ pl'~,' so that a'1tuc1en1 2.1, 13-14, 15-16 and ISL'16L iler Blehelori'llearie1at the the hypboas are all replac:ed by
elld of
Sll'iili,!ii'ilbes on. COIIIIIIU. This means that wbife the
to .her seco,iil 1'jtjit"'cff'~uate first semeller remains a
study and compietcs a six year prerequisite for the second
prosru, in five years. Detaila .of .
slUdenu may receive
,the Prosrmn are oullined in this credit for each course inissue, on page one.
dependently. In addition,
Cbemlslry 9-10 will be chaogcd lo
Newo,doat
!WO aeparale courses with 9 00
AS a result of a recommendadon longer being a prerequisite for 10.
to the faculty by the Stern College
In the BIOLOOY department,
Faculty Curriculum Committee, Biology 1-2 has been changed 1o.
sevAJ new options are ·being 1,2.
offered to students. The Input of
In the PHILOSOPHY departtwo students Dllltl. · - and
Philo 25. Political and Social
Radlell ma-, was lllOlt helpful Philosophy, has been added 10 the
in ~ - about this reform in four coanes wldch are already
requirements~ The modifications, listed as lidfilllog the sebool'1
10 ·become effective September I, requirement t« a one semester
1971, are itcmlzecl below. Students counein l'hiloNphy.
who desire 1o
this option prior
Further
liberalization
of
to September 1977 may file a programs may ro11ow, u other
requeat
to that effect.
departments are atiU COllliderina
The ENOLISH 3-4 ~ 1 the nature of their b11ic
·bas been expuded to a
~.
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The school calendar was one of
the topics discussed al the March 2

attested 10 Ille fact that a. areat
many students added courses on Ibo

mcctina of Scnalc. A pro~ was

last day possible ·10 do so, which
was lhrcc weeks ,aft.er the semester

made lo change the first day of

school from October 11 10 October
10.

had started. aavma students beam

Should this p r - 1 go

throuah, orientation would begin
duriog Chol Hamoed Succot and
new students would spend Simchat
Torah al Stern. Registration would
be Thursday or Friday, October 6
107.
Staning school one day earlier
than originally planned would
make it possible to end one day
earlier as well. Thus, the last final
~ be OD a ~sday instead of
Friday, enabling out-of-town
students to return home bcfor~
Shabbat.
Auother problem raised al · the
meetin& concerned students who
wait until die last DiOIUellt to '
chaoge c;ourses. Dan Jablolllky

Q

a course lhal late in the semester
loses a great strain for many
teachers, who then have to sec to it
that the students makes up all Ibo
work she has mis..a:-A motion was
made lo cbaoge the last day lo add
a course from three week into the
• semester to ten days into the
·semester. The motion was
defeated.
Another proposal made 10 help
solve this problem was lo have a
"free-drop-add day" earlier in Ibo
semester. This would be one day in
which students could drop or add a
course without the SS.00 fee.
Senate convened on March 9 to
clarify which issues need to be
imutigated by senate durina the-~spring 1977 semes~·

-tor.
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~Cll*illljinlls btof
the deparbnent•, . commllllk:atlon .....,... wldcb has 11tiiilhd ffla!IY./lllldenlo, mid
thorcforll ij ealltlod lo conlideration. At the -11 Student
Coani:11 meodlq on Mardi 7,
students I n ~ voted 10 lake
acdod aaalnot Dr. SJ,ore•;
dlamialal. "Eve,y time 1h11 colleF
bullda up a clepanmenl it _,. to
break it down," declared one
student.

Three semester, of

Bnallab are

required at Stern. llequiretl couila
alway, have very ...... claua.
With the dlsmllaal of Dr. Sbons,
the problem ' - · One of the
advantages of • nail collep

should be - 0 claua. A 1-.
feellap la belog

expresolog

m.

ienttothel>eall'1offli:e.
'
After PIIIICh, a ..... wlll be set
'uide in memory of ...... . . . . .
lak Z"L Durlq dllil ..... each
class will be commltllld to ... ....
of one item. TIie a - , rallltl will
bepven tohlllll llal:'1.fally.
Student Council ii .wry ,.....
to have been allle·to lloaor Mn.
..... z..lf at lbe Student
~

SbabbaL
Student Co,pll ii aloo pleued
wllb die pm of die TAC
Slllllldla

.-:!1111.-!lle .....

Letter to the Editor
Jewish Arts Festival Attendance

To the Editor.
It is great disappointment in
the Women of Stern CoUego. that

necessitates the writing of this
letter.
During the week of March 7-12
the annual Jewish Arts Festival
took place. II was with much excitement and anticipation that a
propam was planned around Ibo
Iheme of Sephardic culture. The
prosram consisted of a whole
. sptctrum of events indudlog
speakers, an evening of Syrian

nuic, ....... of Ladino belllrds
played by a five piece ensemble,
· films, ud even Sephardic· cuisine
served in Ibo cafeteria. The festival
promised to ·be an enligbimog and
very Cllioyable experience.
The festival was both
enlisbteaiog and ,:itjoyable for the
few wllo bad the energy to walk a
bloclc and a half to the school
baildlq and attend. Less than IO'Tt
of the. residents in the dormitory
toOk advantage of the prosram. ·
Thal was a good turnout! One
evening there was less than 2'1'o
representation from the student
body.
If ii was just this way for the
Jewish Arts Festival then perhaps
the committee could find a
rationalization for the poor attendance. However, this is a typical
occurrence at this
liberal arts
collcge. Is ii apathy? Is ii immaturity? Where is the intellectual
curiousily of the student body?
II is with great frustration and
disappointment that I write thjs
letter. II is with even greater pain

thal I return lo the dorinitory after
a stimulating program and know
that only thirty out of four hundred
and fifty dorm residents bad
enough intellectual curiosity 10 take
a five minute walk in order to learn
something about their heritage!

"Im

cholchllmta

cllaldtomta

iolc/t, w,'/atzlll lnadlclla Iba"
(Milllki 9:12)
·1f you sbaU be wise, then you
shall be wise for ,-self, and if
you make light of It then you sbaU
feel the lack ...
SbellyWIDlcl',
c-dlnator-Jewisb Aris ~val
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The Jewish Poor and Aged Today
by Sharon FraserDa'fltJ - . a n,presentativc,
from the COWtcil for the Jewish
Poor, eJ<plained during club hour
on March 16 that the Council is a
six year old non-profit service
iaency with centers in slum areas
such as the South Bronx and
,Brownville. At present t-he council
~ twenry volunteers. R ~ ~ done to locate the Jewish ~ed,.~
poor so that medicaid, food
stamps, social security, welfare,
and supplementary salaries may l>c:

"'

l>c:neficial activities. Frist, the
Council is supported solely by
private contribulions, r-eceiving no
money from the feddration.
second, the Council lacks the
manpower necessary to reach many
of the poo.r and aged who require
immediate attention ilnd direct aid.
• Third, the- Co1,1ncll receives a
minimal amount of family cooJ>Cl'ation. Finally, much time is
spent pressuring the Federation and
other Jewish Agencies to respond
to the needs of these Jews. Un-

• made available to them. There is

fortunately, · there is little co.

also free food distribution service
at the main slum centers, and
occasional recreational activities
are held as well. Through the use of
such methods, the Council tries to
contact needy elderly people, and
make their Jives as comfortable as
possible.
-However. several problems
hinder the Council's present

operation among those agencies
which sho'uld be responsible for
quick contact and aid.
Mr. Reiter went on to emphasize
the necessity for immediate action.
Many elderly Jews have barely
enough to eat because they Jack
money, and many are simply
unaware of the beqefits available to
them through various programs;

after die

language had already changed.
Mr. Elias briefly introduced and
explained each of his musical
selections. The Spanish l>c:at was
not inspiring enough to entice
anyone to dance (as was the Syrian
music of the preceeding evening).
Nevertheless, listening to Mr. Elias'
unusually sweet and.~lear alto voice
was n,freshiDJ. He dell!onstrated·a
keep knowledge of many
traditional Ladino ballads. At least
one student was disappointed
however. when he refuses to sing
her request of ..A vraham A vinu"
recorded by Yehorum Gaon.
Most of the selections performed
were love ballads. Mr. Elias
concluded the concert by asking if
anyone from the audience was
impressed enough to become
Ladino. Perhaps the repetition of
the love theme,. accompanied by the
enchanting melodies, is what in
spired one student to reply - yes,
· cl
b

IContinued from Page I)
genetal supervision of a committee
of the faculty at each school. . A ·
student who wishes to take ad~
vantage of the plan must apply to
this committee • before cnterins
the professional schooJ.
2-The student must have
completed 94 credits of college
work, at least 58 of which must
have been completod at Yeshiva
mvers1 y.
3-The student is expected to
have a cumulative average of· at
leastJ.400.
6-The student, after receiving
4-The professional school the
student wa,nts to enter must be fully approval of the Committee*, must
accredited 'by the appropriate file Form M 12 (for leave or absence
American accrediting agency in during his senior year) l>c:fore
beginning course work at the
that profession.
S-Professional O11tion is professional school.
7-Full credit will be allowed on
allowed only in medicine, dentistry,
and law, unless an expect:ion is transfer forthe professional school
subject only to the same
couraes,
made by the Committee•.
regulations that apply to transfer
credit from all other institutions.
such courses may l>c: used to fulrtll
both general graduation
requirements and requirements in
the student's major. A transcript
5wffkSfVMM'lteedCOUJN
DOUBLE Of TRIPLE you, speed
must be sent from the professional
Understand more. retain more
to the Registrar at Yeshiva
school
NattonaNy known p,-otessor
Univenity as soon as the rust year
Claas lormutg now
courses· are completed.
READING SKILLS 864-5112
8-lncluding such transfer credit
the student must complete all
requirements for· graduation, both
SHABBATSHALOM!
general and i.n his major, including
Shabbat Hagadol, 6:00 p.m.
comprehensive examinations where
Shabbat Pesach 6:07 p.m.
required, except thal he is excused

'i•h Studies
from the
requirements oft s'aiior year.
9-Students w o have completed
at least 94 credits at Yeshiva
University are eligible for ~ r
degree with the usual honors.
10-The professional school will
be informed that the student has
teeeived urulergraduale credit for
J1is first year course work.
· - 11-The student must file the
usual application for Graduation
and pay his graduation fee not later
than the beginning of the Sprina
Semester.
all
meeting
12-After
requirements and receiving the
approbation of the Committee•
and the Faculty Assembly, the
student will receive the B.A.
degree.
Standing
Scbolaslic
*The
Committee at Yeshiva College, and
the Committee on Academic
Standards at Stern College.
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community, and how can the child
join if not by asking questions?
V. Eating. The framework
around which the mitzvah of telling
the story of the Exodus is struc~
tured is a Yom Tov meal. The first
act of the Seder and an integral part
of the story-telling. is Kiddush. The
·purpose of the Exodus as stated in
the Kiddush "Who has chosen us
from among the nations,'' serves as
an introduction to the story. Ttter.e
inextricably bound - the spoken
word and the act of eating. Eating
and explaining the sipificance of
the Pascal Sacrirlce, Matzah and
Maror, fulfill both the active
mitzvah of eating these specific
foods on the night of the Seder and
the mitzvah of telling the story of
the Exodus. Thus, eating, an &e·
tivity motivated by biological
pressure, ~ raised to great spiritual
heights by being combined with the
spoken word, Torah debate.
VI. Soac· As was mentioned
before. the reading ·ot Bikurim is
"Shnlll:h. .. gratitude, which is
fulfilled indirectly by simply telling
the story, describing the facts.
There arc no explicit words of
-praise. Why on Passover d0 we not
only narrate the story, but add
Hallel, a spontaneous song of praise?
G-<I does not need our explicit
praise but on Pcsach we do not ask
whether our words are necessary.
Passover is a night of ecstasy when
the Jew is not only ,rateful, but
overflowing with joy. We arc Q..d
intoxicated by the initiation of the
romance between O-d and· the
community of Israel. It is this
inability to· suppress.- OOr longins
for G-d which constitutes our only
license to praise Him, an act which
is philosophically absurd.
VIL Elernal Desdny. Not only is
the Exodus from Egypt relevant to
11s ("Had G-d not taken' us out of
Egypt we ... would still be slaves
to Pharoah ..) and not only i.s it
part of our historical experience
P'Jn every generation one must see
Jii.~lf as if he were lil>c:rated from
·E$YPl-..l but also or rc1evence is the
et<mai praerice 9f Amalelo whose
usher in the '5Qllolosi<:al
-.ci•Jjj M l ) ' ~ they rise up
.J l 1 . ~ IIS l!Dd (kl ddivai us froni
Jliit~-" Pesacb is an eternal
story ofihe l!llodus is a

.t!dc!tt· wiD

story of Jewish destiny.
VIII. Goal. The Mishna states:
"One must learn through "Arami
Oved" until he finishes the entire
parsha. In fact we do not, for we
omit the last verse and a half which
refer to O-d's bringing us to the
Land of Israel and the site or the
Temple. (Furthermore, the last'
stage of redemption .. And I will
bring you to the ~d" is not
included in the four phrases of
redemption in the Haggadah.) Why
while the entire parsha of uArami
oved" was recited when the Temple
was standing and Israel was in
Jewish hands, once exiled, we
stopped saying the verses which
made reference to our seKlemeent
in Israel.
A second, somew,/tat deeper
solution, is offered. The purpose of
the Exodus was not entry into·
Israel. The climax of the Egypt
experience was rather the fourth
level of redemption .. And I shall
take you unto me as a people."
through revelation. Thu_s 0-d says
to Moshe, this will serve as .a sign
- when you leave Egypt you will
serve Hashem on this mountain.
The Land of Israel may have l>c:en
the Jews' destination, but Torah
was their destiny.
IX. Uni..naUty. Since the
Fifteenth of Nisan is a night of
ecstasy, we thank G-d not only for
the chessed he bestowed on us in
Egypt, but also for the creation and
sustenance of man as a whole' and
of the entire universe. Where in the
Ha,gadah do we find this? Birkat
Ha-Ma:.on. He never allows us to
be without food ... and he gives
bn:ad to all flesh for His chessed is
eternal . . . the Provider of All."
Finally. our words of song and
praise reach out" beyond the past
and .present into the future, that
great hope of our U1tirn8tc
rcdemptioD with the coming of the
Mashiach. speedily in our days.
u Just as we have had the privilese
to celebrate it (Pesachl tonight,
may we merit to celebrate it in the
future ... 0 pure one. raise up the
gathering of thy innumerable ·
-1<! Soon, lead them, the plants
of Thy vine~ as free ones to Zion
with joyous song ...
HABA 'AH
L 'SHANAH
B'YERUSHALA YIMf

Jewish Arts Festival

IContinued from Page I).
The following evening, the
therefore. contacting these in·
Ladino concert introduced a
of
dividuals and infol'.'ming them
such opportunities is primary· completely different style of
· Sep'1.ardic music. Ladino, or
importance.
Stern College students arc urged Judeo·Spanish is the written
to volunteer tl)eir services for Hispanic- language of Jews of
varied work, such as research and Spanish descent.
The ensemble is composed of
office work, within the Agency.
Volunteers are als0 ncedecf for four musicia~ ·playing the guitar,
demonstrations held by the ~ouncil drum, clarinet and au(\. The leader,
to Pressure other agencies into and vocalist of the group is loaepb
further action concerning the EUu, a Sephardi whose ancestei's
Jewish pobr and aged. Mr. Reiter lived in Spain. He believes in
also suggested that a committee perpetuating the Ladino tradition.
functioning ~ a chapter of the Appropriately Mr. Elias' teen-age
Council be formed at Stern for the is one of the ensemble members.
purpose of raising funds, meeting ·-- --Although Ladino is written with
and .discussing relevant issues, and Hebrew letters, it contains a few
Hebrew words; there is little proof
receiving suggestions in general.
Any interest in donating your, that Ladino originated as a
efforts to~ards this cause would be specifically .Jewish language. It was
greatly appreciated; for further only after the Spanish explusion of
information contact: COUNCIL· 1492 that Ladino was adoptedu an
for the JEWISH POOR, 141 E. officialJewish language. The exiled
Jews preserved this native 15th
44thStreet.
~
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Jerusalem II Pizza
Kosher Piua & Falafel
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